
7ERS MEN ARE STICKERS

60 Sayi Preiident Taft in Sptiking
of Power of the Eait.

ADDRESS BEFOBE OHIQ SOCIETY

Sirrrmurr of Atlantic' Coast States
Ofrr Western la ta Continuous

ervlr ef Representatives
la Cufrrn.

WASHINGTON. April Taft
In an address before the Ohio society of
Washington last right pointed out that the
dominating power of the eastern states In

rongrea- - lies In (he fart that they keep men

in office when they place them there. He
contracted the Influence of the esst In

Imitative affair with that of the west
and attributed the supremacy of the former
10 the continuous service of legislative
representative.

"Why la It," asked trie president, "that
the small atatea of the east exercise ao

much power In coniress? It Is not because
an eastern man has any more capacity In

the matter of legllatlon than a western
man. It Is because when the eastern states
get a Hood representative they keep him
as lonf as he lives, and then he has an
Influence that vastly exceeds the mere
numeric1 representation of population.

'Ohio's Position.
"I don't know whether- - this Is quite

germane to the subject of this occasion,
but It 'occurs to me to ay this because 1

feel as. though we are all interested in hav-in- s

Ohio well represented, and In having
Ohio make itself felt In the. legislation of
this country by adopting a system that will
certainly bring about the weight it Is en-

titled to."
When the president had concluded, Sena-

tor Dick, who was on the platform, grasped
his hand and shook It enthusiastically. The
senator,, whose term expires with this con-

gress, and who has a hard fight ahead for
said something to Mr. Taft,

w ho laughed aloud and said to the assembly
of men and women from his native state:

"Senator Pick has Just told me that he
heartily endorses everything I have said
on this 'subject"

The president was the guest of honor at
a meeting called to organize an Ohio society
In Washington. Justice William R. Day
presided and substantially was elected pres-

ident pi the society. , ,

"There Is only one thing 1 want to say
about Ohio that has a political tinge," Mr.
Taft said, "and that la that I think a
mlsttffcq' has been made of recent years in
Ohio in. falling to continue aa our repre-

sentatives the same people term after term.
"I am in favor of continuing the repre-

sentation aa we have It, so that the repre-

sentatives shall be the foremost in both
halls of the legislature."

Get There First,
To Keep Car Seat

"Seeing; it First Don't Count," Says
Judge ja Settling Strap Hangers' ..

Dispute.

ST. LOUIS, AprIL 1. "Title to a seal
in a street car rests In the man who gets
t first in preference to the man who seas
it first," declared Judge Klelber in munici-
pal police court thla afternoon, his decision
lettllng a long disputed point In tha conduct
af strap hangers. ..

William Glover, who got 'a seat first and
bought to keep it from Oscar Wagner, who
aw 'U first, was thereupon discharged,

after Wing arrested on the latter's

WHITE BUYS MADISON HOTEL

Omahnn riiijs Property at Twenty
First anil fulcaaro Streets

V
v

. - . fir n:iO,:tM.

Ha,i:ry White of this city has bought the
Mad son hotel property at the northwest
corner of Twenty-fir- st and Chicago streets
for IJ0.300 through tho McCague Investment
company It belonged, to Mrs. Julie Have-mey- er

of New York.
Tho. McCague Investment company has
!so sold the "Wills block at Twenty-fourt- h

and - Seward streets to N. P. Dodge, Jr.,
for 11,3.000. The same firm sold three lots
on Twenty-fourt- h and Parker streets to
General O. M. Dodge for 110.900.

SCRAran
TILL ITWAS RAW

Eczema Broke Out on Baby's Head
Causing All Her Hair to Fall Out

Not Sleep Spread of
Fearful Disease Averted and Easy,
Economical Cure Effected, for

A FRIEND ADVISED
. USE OF CUTICURA

"yhen bit little girl was four months
Id her head broke out with eczema. I

ill
tried everything buC
nothing did her any
rood. She could n jc
sleep at night and
aha did nothing but
cratch her head,

which was like a raw
piece of meat. Ail
of her hair fel out.
A friend of mine told
mo about Cuticura
and tho aood it did
for her Tittle bo v.
After tho first cake
of Cuticura Soap and

. - - l'Aft . Ubll 111 U VJilll- -
merit J iwcl I could see a change. I
uwi just two cake of Cuticura Soap
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
and my little girl'r head is cured. Herhair Is growing floe and long and her
kin la like velvet. Friends say that my

quick action In Using the Cuticura Hem-edi- ea

keit the ecsema from spreading
all over her bod v.

"1 still use-th- Cutioure, Soap andalways keep boa of Cuticura Ointment
in the house. I used them for my hands,
vruVh were ao badly chapped that tha
k:n would crack and bleed. I wouldcry with pain. My hands are entirely

cured now. You certainly have r.iy
permission to publish this Jotter in any
FP'r. (or I know how wonderful Cuti-
cura is. Mrs. K, Davis. 200 E. Indiana
fct., Chicago, III., Jen. 18, XC09."

1 4-s-it 5 Arc httl Patches t4
I LCnini; '"'r.' on the skin.- scalp cr hands which
Tl"t 71 I er totrliy relievedL(sVHt3 mid speedily cured, la

the majority of cases,
bv warm bath with Cuticur Reap and
gentle anointings of CYitj ura Ointment,
purest and iwfrlint of emollients. .
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At the Theaters
"The Test," at tae Br.adeU.
Msrche Walsh and company In "The Test,"

a drama In four acts, by Jules Eckert
UixMlnian. he cast:

Arthur Thone Qeorae W. HowardPey Tnone tiarrtft Sterling
Morris Zlnk ii Nicholas Judela
August Hrettner Oeorge Manning
Mlna Katherlne Bell
nerr Firettner C. Jay Williams
Klc'iarrl Tretman Will P. Corbetl
r'rtderlck McVane William M. Tiavere
ltutler Maurice Oeortfe
Kmma Kltynge Blanche Walsn

Blanche Walsh is always wortn while;
she has devoted herself as persistently aa
any other ona person on the stage to the
drama of purpose, and while she hss long
been associated with "that sort of woman,"
It has been no Idly-draw- n picture of mere
suffering and following remorse that she
has b-- n engaged in portraying. She has
taken each of these as a problem, or
factors in a great problem, and has used
each as citations In support of her argu-

ment. She has argued for the woman,
and argued ably and well and who shall
say she has not argued with more of suc-

cess than the world has yet realised T

in tha present Instance Miss Walsh has
a play that Is worthy of the care she has
bestowed upon It; It may have soma tech-

nical flaws, faults that appeal to the
hypercritical, but its subject la ao vast
and Its treatment so Impressive that the
Imperfections are covered by the finer
fabric of the Interest generated by the
forceful way in which the main question
Is put. It is whether the woman is not
to be given the same chance as tha man;
ls.lt fair to say to the one, "It's all right;
you have promised reform, and we will
trust you," and to say to the other, "You
have sinned," and there Is no hope for you."
The story deals with the life of a girl.
Brie loved a young man, who was caught
stealing; his employer promised to secure
his release If she would pay tha price.
She paid, and on the testimony of the
employer he was sent to prison. Ten
years later the girl, now a woman, has a
chance to wed a man she really loves,
but finds his sister ia about to become
tha wife of the man who sent the young
lover to prison after getting his pay for
assistance he never gave. ."The question
for the woman is to accept tha verdict of
society that condemns her and allows the
man to go on, or to lay bare her heart
and save an Innocent girl. She tells the
wiole story and retires. The ending Is a
trifle conventional, but Is well within rea-
son.

Miss Walsh builds up the character very
carefully; ahe seems something Indifferent
at the opening of the play, without hope,
but clinging to her chance. As events move
along eho develops the greatest of hope,
then sees tha apparent hopelessness of her
case, sees her real reason for renunciation
misinterpreted, till finally, moved by a still
higher resolve, she g:ves up all that she
may be the meana of doing soma good
for tho man she loves. - She succeeds, and
her exit at tha end of the third act Is

after one of the most effective olimaxes
'she ever has achieved. The quiet, even

recital of her atory of wrong, In which
ahe sticks to "brutal facts," with no ef-

fort Jat extenuation,, seems, tha very. acme
of bitter' resolve; then comes the reaction.
when she has drained her courage to the
utmost, and is Once more the woman, sob-
bing,, as she says, "I think I had better
go home!" This one little touch in Itself
la flpe, but la only one .or a number of
good chances that are well accepted. All
through tha action of the play her art
rings true. Her results are certain, and
she well deserves tha praise she has had
for the best work she has ever done. '

Each of tha several parts In the dramatis
personnae Is a cha.-acte- not a "type."
Each is vital to the play's action, and each
is human in every aspect. And each Is
played so well that the praise given the
star must be extended to the company.

Mr. Goodman's dialogue' is open to the
accusation of being Just a little "talky,"
but It Is so earnest and so reasonable that
this will be forgiven him. Great arguments
may be presented In epigrams, but tha com-
mon range of mortals do not talk that
.way, and the people in this play are Just
men and women, dealing 'with a matter
that very closely touches each of them,
and ' therefore have little or no time for
the refinement of their speech. And in the
talk of the play some mighty good lines
are set forth. It is well worth listening to.

The Brandels was well filled last night,
and Miss Walsh has 'the satisfaction of
knowing her efforts were appreciated, for
the curtain calls she had must have told
her that.

"The Great Divide,"
Edwin Mordaunt and

at the Krsg.
company In "The

Great Divide," a drama in three acta, by
William Vaughn Moody, direction of
llnry Miller. The cast:

Stephen Ohent Edwin Mordaunt
Phulp Jordan Daniel Pennell
Wlntnrop Newberry Allan Lelber
Dr. Newberry Frank Wlllard
Dutch i John Seaman
Lion W. J. Butler
Pedro George Kingston
Burt ' Williams Jerome Gaylord
Contractor .. Arthur Mayo
Boy !.'.... Charles Enatx
Mrs. Jordan Fannie Mldgeley
Polly Jordan Virginia Berry
Kuth Jordan Mabel Brownell

Edwin Mordaunt told a etory at the
Krug last night the story of the making
of a man. It was a hard story to tell.
The story of the redemption of Stephen
Uhfnt and his crossing of that other great
divide, the one which lies between the In-

stincts of primitive man and the subtle
organised creature of civilisation, can be
but partly told In words. Mr. Mordaunt
told It. True to the part that the author
has given him the . actor keeps Stephen
Ghent simply tntereetlng, not in any sense
a hero, but a man. The admiration that
lie drawa Is for being a man.

The play In Itself Is striking. The plot
Involves a marriage without lovemaking
and without love, jual passion on one side
and fear on tha other. Then follows the
bitter struggle of tha heart of the cave
man that Stephen Ghent wears against the
Puritanic conceptions that a background
of centuries of racial development have
put Into Ruth Jordan, the woman he bore
away to be his mate. The struggle ends
in . her becoming hla wife.

in the successful Interpretation of this
remarkable psychological experiment a
large share of effort and art falls to the
part of Mabel Brownell as Ruth Jordan.
She must be first the symbolism of the
force that works the rebirth of her sav-
age husband, and, secondly, a woman. The
fusing of the two becomes a curiously

I netted human fabric. Miss Brownell Is
! real.

The setting of tha play Is reanlenrient
I with color as strong as tha emotions with

which It Is concerned. The strokes on the
'
canvas sra bold. The picture can not be
painted by an uncertain hand. Fitting It
is tint out In tha tumbled, rugged beauty

I and grandeur of tha Cordilleras that the
sutrermg or tne tortured heart of Ruth
Jordan should ba dashed In vain against
tha barrier of Stephen Ghent's nonunder- -
standlng and that In tha staid New Ena
land home of her mother ha should at last
I e the light and become the subject of tha
rorce oi conscience tnat it typified about
him. '
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Lower Chamber --

Calls Bluft of
House of Lords

Opposition to Veto Power Bobs Up
in Amendment Teat Motion

Slated for Monday.

LONDON. April l.-- The official opposi-
tion amendment to Premier Asqulth's reso-
lutions on the veto power of the House of
Lords was moved In the Hduse of Commons
today by Sir Robert Ballantyne Flnlay. It
declares In favor of a strong; and efficient
second chamber and expresses willingness
to consider proposals for the reform of tha
upper house, but declines to proceed with
the government proposals, which would
destroy the usefulness of any second cham-
ber.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the home
secretary, made an Important contribution
to the debate. He declared that when the
veto resolutions were disposed of they
would sdvance with the budget, regardless
of tha consequences. Unless the House of
Commons carried tha budget It was Idle, ho
said, to look to the king or to the country
to carry the veto bill, but he predicted
that at the proper time and under the
proper circumstances they would succeed
In carrying both the veto and budget meas-
ures to the steps of the throne.

Premier Asqulth's guillotining motion,
which Is published tonight, provides that
the committee stage of all three veto reso-lutlo-

shall be concluded on the night of
April 14.

The government apparently has made up
Its mind to bring political matters to an
Issue In May. In the House of Commons
this afternoon Premier Asqulth announced
two test motions, the first to be made on
April 4, allotting a specific period for the
discussion of the veto regulations, and,
tha second, designating the time to be given
to a consideration of the budget. The
opinion In the lobby today was that this
ariangement portended a general election
within six weeks.

DON'T FEED THE OYSTERS

This la the Order of Department
Acrlraltar to Traders as Means

' of Lessening Typhoid.

of

WASHINGTON. April I. Oysters can
no longer be fed or as the trade term goes,
'floated In bracklrh water" before they

are offred for sale. The Department of
Agriculture has ordered that the practice
muit stop at once. The order affects all
the oyster trade in the United States and Is
of Immense Importance to dealers.

Recently the department gave a hearing
to tha oystermen who maintained that the
quality of the oyster is Improved by the
floating process. The Department of Agri-
culture, however, holds that to float an
tyster after it Is taken from Its bed, pro
vides means for the oyster to take In

from tha water and offers risk
of typhoid.

NOTABLE JAPANESE COMING

Prince Tokaaan Leave Yokohama
April 114 Prince Taal Tain to

tody Army Work.

SEATTLE,., April 1. Prince , Tokugua,
president of tha Japanese house of peers,
will leave Tokohama April M on the
steamer Awa Maru for Puget Pound. He
Is the adopted heir of the last of the
Phoguns. who was deposed in the war of
tha restoration in 1M8, and he was edu
cated In Kngland. He will travel through
tha United States and then go to London
to Join Prince and Princess Pushlma,

Prince Tsal Talo and a staff of sixteen
army, navy and other Chinese officials
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Furniture Per Omaha

Spring Opening Carpets and Rugs

$5.75

Compare prices carpets rugs those charged Omaha.,

Axminster Rugs, in beautiful patterns and perfect designs,
our price

Axminster Rugs of very high quality and noted for long
wearing our price

Velvet Rugs, handsome patterns and good values at Omaha
prices, but we ask 20 less sold here for

These prices are not for only one day, but for every All new, 1910 stock,
just arrived and no job lots.
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OAK ROLLER TOP DESK, 48 inches long, made in
Grand Rapids, strongly constructed by l50
high grade workmanship, like cut, our V i I
price only ... ..."'

ministration of the United States. The
prince will be followed In August by his
elder brother, Tsal Hsun and a suit on
a similar mission, -

River Congress
Comes jto Close

Result of Experiments Given Show-

ing How Fields of lignite Coal
May be Utilized.

PIERRE, S. D., April l.-- The Missouri
river congress closed today after the adop- -

tlon of resolutions, endorsing the general
Improvement of the waterways of the coun-
try, urging the states to assist In the work
and recommending liberal national appro-
priations for the Missouri river.

The principal feature of the afternoon
session was a showing of what can bi dona
In the way of briquettlng the lignite coat
of the upper Missouri country to make It
a marketable product all tha year round
and thus make Missouri river trafflo

successful.
Captain Grant Marsh of Blsmack, who

has followed the river business since
when he started as a cabin boy on the
Ohio river, has decided Ideas In regard to
tho Missouri river, built on. practical ex-
perience. He says the river Is now In shapo
for an Immense local traffic, and will be-
come better If the government directs it
attention toward protecting the banks and
pulling a few snags. Monry for keeping an
open channel without protection of the
hanks Is wasted, as the cutting of the shore
(I!! the bed of the stream as fast as It I.

cleared. If the biviks are protected the
river will make Its own channel and keeo
It. Proper protection of the banks would
leclalm more good tillable land along tha
Missouri river tnan will be secured by
fill the irrigation projectH on which the
government Is spending millions. lie Is
ready to cite many Instances to prove his
contention.

GAYN0R REMOVES INSPECTOR

Mayor of ew Torn Continues Ills
shakeap of Police De-

partment.

NEW YORK, April l.-- The first move-
ment In the shakeup In the police depart-
ment since Mayor Qaynor took over what
is virtually a personal control of that
branch of the city government, came today
with the rfmoval of Inspector James

from the head of tha detective
bureau and the selection of Captain John
H. Russell to succeed him.

The recent appointment by Supreme Court
Justice Vernon M. Davis of Louis F. Haf-fe- n,

the ousted president of the Bronx bor-
ough, as a condemnation commlsilonf r In
connection with street cleaning proceedings
his aroured Mayor Gaynor's Indignation.
The mayor today sent a letter to Corpora
tion Counsel Watson regarding the matter
in which he said:

"If the pourt dos not forthwith substi-
tute some one In place of Mr. Haffcn on
the commission I think It will be our duty
to lay tho matter before both houses of
the legislature, as they have undir tha ex-

amination supervision of tha conduct of
Judges and power to removo them."

CONGRESS MAYJ1UIT IN MAY

This Is Belief of flenatnr Aldrlch
Though Others Are Mot of

Same Opinion.
WASHINGTON. April 1. Congress

may be able to adjourn May IS, Is the be-
lief that Senator Atdrlch expressed today.
The senate leader Issued hla prophecy on
leaving the White House,' where he con-
ferred with President Taft on pending lea- -

Islatlon on which tha administration Is In-

terested. Several Influential members of
congress believe that opposition to certain... i V I. U . lnHt I tn. fin. C... I. . . ..win iew unuii-..- ,. .v,. r ..,- - teaiurrs or me administration program may

Cisco to study and naval ad-- I cause the session to last much long

JUDGE OLIVER FARM SOLD

La rare Property 'Near Oniws Disposed
,. , of for Two Hundred Thousand

Dollars.
v

CRESTON. Ia., , April
The old Judgs Oliver farm, known all
over tha state, located five miles south-
east of Onawa and comprising 2,200 aces
has been sold to William Melons of Adair
for a price aggregating nearly $200,000.

Tha deal was made through Chicago
parties, and is considered one of the
largest real estate deals brought Off in
the middle west for some time. The big
farm has six sets of Improvements and
1,200 acres of it has been in cultivation
for many years. Mr. Malone expects to
put on a big steam plow and by next
year every acre of this great farm will
be put to producing crops. Only a few
years ago Mr. Malone was a small farmer,
renting small places by the year. By In-

dustry and good Judgment he Is now the
owner of a dozen farm properties in this
and adjoining states.

PLOW MEN TO GET INCREASE

V. O. Orendorff of I.oa Anarelea "ays
More Par Will be Given Men in

Firm's Employ. '

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April
Telegram. )U. G. Orendorff of the

Parlin at Orendorff Plow company hers
today authorized the announcement that
there would soon be an Increase of 10
per cent In the wages of all employes.
The firm will establish a new branch at
Minneapolis.

Lake City to Entertain Firemen.
LAKE CITY, la., April 1. (Special.)

The twenty-fift- h annual tournament of
the Maple Valley Firemen's asoclatlon will
he held this Bummer at Laka City.' This
is the decision renedered at the meeting of
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SOUTH OMAHA

Prices

$1.45

$17.50

$15.00

Our line of

parlor, dining

room and

bed room
furniture for

spring is now
complete

Stop to consider that the extra
ride on the car means many dol-

lars In your pocket.

constructed

Chi na
Closet
Well made, ar-

tistic China
Closet, with
mirror our
price

$12.50
Transfer from
any Omaha car

any South
Omaha car.

They pass
our door.

Ooiaha Cars Pass Qiar, Store
the officers of the association at Battle
Creek today. Sao City was the only nomr
petltor of Lake City for th tournament.
The firemen of this city have been cam-
paigning along this 'Jlne 'or some' time
and the business , men have given them
substantial support. .

'
. ' . ..

Union. Labor Csmpaits,
MARSHALLTOWN, i Ia., April 1.

(Special.) An extensive revival, campaign
which is to' reach to every important city
of the state and which Is in the InteresIM
of organised labor Is to be promoted
through Iowa by the Iowa State Federa-
tion of labor during April. Prominent labor
union speakers and organisers are to go
from city to city holding meetings of the

War With Japan Probable, ;

Declares French, Admiral
PARIS, April 1. Continuing his exam-

ination of International politics in a series
'of papers now being published, Admiral

Foirrnler says that it Is useless to deny
that there is a possibility of war between
the United States and Japan, as Irritation
in America showed Japan's demands or
Japan's policies of absorption prove in-

tolerable to America's excessive self-estee- m

or interests in tha far east.
These interests, the admiral adds, are

antagonistic to those of Japan which pushed
on by fate to expand In the Asiatic con-

tinent by a conquest or diplomatic victory,
seeks to become predominant In the very
regions which the United Slates protects In
supporting the integrity, of China and the
policy of tha open door.

The admiral declares that Japan's great
fear is that the friendly relations between
the United States and China will culminate

.... ' I

RTKKL t'OlCH (like cut) This
strongly folding steel
couch Is Just what you "want for "a
corner In a crowded room a bed
at night and an orna-
ment by day .......

to

all

BRASS AND IRON' BE1S
A full carload of brass and iron

beds has just arrived. Each oua
has been marked.

20 Per Cent Below Omaha Prices.
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various crafts, organiln5 them and seek- - ,
ing to secure the and hety 1

of all, labor men in tho extension of the .
labor movement. In .this city meetings ,are to be held during, the first week ofApril and. during other weeks other citJes.y,-ar- e

to have similar .gatherings andspeeches. -

' No.mafter hpw severo an attack of dlar-rho-

may be, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy never falls to give
relief.

When you want what you wan.t when
you want It. nay so through The Bee Want .

Ad columns.--- .

In an out and out alliance, and "trnis In
event of war, the United States would- - have..
a base of operations and general resources ..j
vastly superior to the PhtllppWs.; ' v ' " '

Admiral Fourntor thinks that the naval
strength of the United States will one day
not only exceed that of Japan., but will
probably equal that of Great Britain, In
splta of the effort of .England to preserve
Its supremacy of the eas.

In case of a hostile, coalition' it the United
States with the triple -- alliance, thVadmlral
believes, France would be forced tojsupple-tpen- t

the forces of England. Japan and
Russia. He doubts, however, that the Ger-
man emperor, "although devoured by de- -

sire to rnnash the league and adopt diplo-
macy as unscrupulous as that of the Iron
chancellor, would enter on the perilous
venture of such war, which would offer
little chance of victory on sea or land."
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